DieselGuard.com is set to dominate market place.
Voice Experss Corporation Agrees to Full Colaberation with UK internet based invention
company.
(PRWEB) February 12, 2004 --Geoffrey Stern, President of Voice Express commented: ÂDieselguard.com
and Voice Express have teamed up to create an innovative product which uses our audio electronics to enhance
the lives of millions of motorists. The Dieselguard audio warning device represents the perfect combination of
our audio chip technology with a product application which incorporates an understanding of the needs and
lifestyle of customers on the go.Â
Fuelguard's Director Christopher Bibby siad: "The Dieselguard will prevent miss fuelling occurances when
fitted to a vehicle.
One of my main concders about mis-fueling a vehicle was the fact that an individual might inadvertanly put
petrol in their diesel car, not realising they had done so.
If this person then drove their vehicle on a busy motorway, it is quite possible that there might be a sudden loss
of power and or engine failure. Such could well result in their vehicle being the cause of a serious road
accident, and loss of life. UK motorways are dangerous enough. Any device that reduces the risk of motorway
accidents can only be a good thing.
My company has a series of motoring inventions yet to be produced."
Mr Bibby went on to say: "If dieselguard proves a success I would be happy to donate a small percentage of the
profitts to charity. I would invite any charity intersted in receiving such to get in touch via the web site;
dieselguard.com. The first 10 to get in touch will be placed on such list".
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Contact Information
Kirk Eden
FUELGUARD LIMITED
http://www.dieselguard.com
07771963735
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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